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“85 percent of the f***ing world is working.  

The other 15 come out here.” 
 

–Lee Elia, former Cubs manager, in a 1983 rant. 
 
As every baseball fan knows, not every game is created equal. A Saturday night 
matchup against a rival team in the playoff race has a different meaning than a rainy 
Monday afternoon game in mid-July against the worst team in another division. For a 
long time, though, baseball teams set prices by their seat location, with no relevance 
to the matchup’s particular interest or surrounding circumstances.  
 
However – this model is in flux across Major League Baseball, with the Cubs and 
historic Wrigley Field a new test case for the growing practice of dynamic ticket 
pricing.  At Wrigley, no single seating section is more storied and legendary than the 
bleacher seats with their infamous occupants, the “Bleacher Bums.” Located just past 
the ivy-covered outfield walls, the 5,000 bleacher seats are generally among the most 
sought-after tickets for Cubs home games. In light of perennial fan demand for those 
tickets, the Cubs franchise this season opted to adopt a dynamic pricing scheme to 
determine daily prices for Wrigley bleacher tickets.  
 
With this system, the Cubs have no “face” value for bleachers seats, as prices are 
instead altered frequently for each game on a day-by-day basis. The Cubs don’t 
provide much – if any – visibility into how prices are set or what determines whether a 
bleacher seats will be priced at $27 (as they are today for an upcoming series against 
the Astros) or $110 (as they were for Crosstown games against the White Sox). The 
team website says that they adjust ticket prices based on “changing market factors,” 
but what does that really mean? 
 
At SeatGeek, our secondary market search engine is constantly tracking ticket prices 
for all kinds of events nationwide. We looked at our database of ticket prices and 
trends across 60+ secondary market websites in order to get to the bottom of the 
following three questions: 
 

1. What factors truly drive dynamic pricing for Cubs Bleacher 
seats? 

 
2. What are the pricing trends that Cubs fans can best use to 

their advantage in order to buy Cubs bleacher tickets? 
 

3. Which five upcoming Cubs games offer the best values on 
Bleacher tickets? 



 

 

 
 
Methodology 
 
As the Cubs change box office prices for Bleacher seats daily on game-by-game basis, 
it’s extremely difficult to capture any clear or clean data on how the face value prices 
fluctuate. That said, we’ve realized over the course of the season that Cubs box office 
bleacher prices move in close correlation with prices on secondary resale markets 
like Stubhub, Ebay, TicketsNow and more.  
 
To verify this, we took a look at prices listed on Cubs.com over the next three home 
series, and compared that to average prices for those games on secondary market 
sites. Over the next three home series, there is only an average difference of 12% 
between box office prices and secondary market prices for bleacher seats, with 
secondary sites on average less expensive. In our experience, this variance is relatively 
small, particularly in comparison to the ticket market for MLB teams who do not 
employ dynamic pricing, such as the Yankees.  
 
Take, for example, the Cubs-Cardinals game on Saturday, July 28. It is priced at $110 
on Cubs.com, while the average price of that ticket on the secondary market currently 
stands at $105 – a variance from box office prices of less than 5%. 
 
Because we believe that our data on secondary market prices provide the best 
available proxy to the dynamic box office prices set by the Cubs, we ran an analysis 
across all Cubs home games played thus far this season. That information yielded the 
following conclusions about the key trends driving Bleacher seat pricing. 
 
 
What factors truly drive dynamic pricing for Cubs Bleacher seats? 
 
Based on our analysis, the following factors are the strongest determinants of ticket 
prices for Wrigley Field Bleacher seats, in approximate rank order: 
 

1. Day of Week 
 

2. Opponent 
 

3. Time of Game (Day vs. Night) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
1. Day of Week 
 

• The average ticket price of a game builds consistently over the course of the 
week, with Monday the cheapest day on average at $27, while Saturday is the 
most expensive day to attend a game in the bleachers, with an average ticket 
price of $76.  

 
• Decomposing these numbers a bit further, the beginning of the weekend is 

high time for ticket prices, as compared to Sundays. Friday and Saturday are 
the most expensive days for games, with Saturday games at an average of 
$76 and Friday games at $66. However, those prices fall off on Sunday, which 
at an average of $46 is significantly cheaper than earlier weekend games. For 
example, against the White Sox, Friday’s game cost $119, Saturday’s $125, 
but Sunday’s fell to $78. 

  
• If you’re looking for day in general with cheap tickets, look no further than the 

early week matchups. Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday were each about 
equally cheap, with a bleacher ticket on those days going for between $27-29 
on average.  

 
• The cheapest game to date was a Wednesday day matchup against the 

Brewers on April 11 at a miniscule $12 average. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
2. Opponents 

 
• Cubs fans sure love (or hate) those Sox teams. The series against the Red Sox 

and White Sox are by far the most expensive of the Cubs’ opponents on the 
season. Each Red Sox game averaged $114 per ticket, including the overall 
season-high price of $129 for a Saturday night game in mid-June. Just behind 
the Red Sox, the cross-town White Sox clocked in as the second-most 
expensive opponent with an average of $98 per ticket. Compared to the rest 
of the Cubs’ series, these two were in another stratosphere in terms of price. 

 
• Though the Cubs have more of a historical rivalry with the St. Louis Cardinals, 

tickets to that series cost a pittance in their first meeting at Wrigley. Those 
three games took place on a Monday-Wednesday and averaged $28 a ticket, 
the third-lowest of the Cubs’ 15 opponents. That comes as a surprise given that 
the Cardinals are coming off a World Series championship and are the Cubs’ 
divisional opponents and close rivals. Perhaps the Cubs and Cardinals aren’t as 
big of enemies as previously thought. 
 

• The distinction of worst Wrigley Field draw, though, goes to another NL Central 
team – the Milwaukee Brewers. A bleacher ticket to one of the Cubs’ four 
games against the Brewers sold for an average of $16, the cheapest of any 
series opponent. That series also includes the lowest single-game ticket price 
of the season, as a Wednesday day game in April fetched $12 per ticket. The NL 
Central overall has not had much interest for Cubs fans, as tickets to see the 
Cubs’ division opponents average just $33, well below the overall season 
average of $50. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
3. Night v. Day games 
 

• Surprisingly, day and night games have about roughly equal prices, with day 
games at $51 and night games at $48. We had expected that night games 
would be more popular than day games, given that adults could more likely 
attend after work. That assumption was false. The evidence goes along with the 
idea of the “Bleacher Bums” as a group of actual “bums” without daily jobs. Or, 
in more likelihood, it could be teens free for the summer or just non-working 
parents and their kids on a nice day out. 

 
• While high school football may have Friday nights, Chicago Cubs baseball 

clearly owns Saturday Night Lights. Saturday games under the Wrigley Field 
lights sell for an average of $119 per ticket, 25% more expensive than the 
next priciest time, Sunday night for $79. With the lights up and the beer 
flowing, weekend nights have been major in-demand events for bleacher 
bums. 

 
• Weekend night games have sold for expensive prices, but fans have been 

resistant to stay up late to watch the Cubs on weeknights. Night games on 
Monday-Thursday range from Monday’s $23 to Wednesday’s $39, and all are 
well below the overall night average of $50. Coming off a day of work and 
looking forward to another one appears to be a major deterrent to ticket 
demand. 

 
 
 

 
What are the pricing trends that Cubs fans can best use to their 

advantage in order to buy Cubs bleachers tickets? 
 

1. Go to games early in the week. Ticket prices increase incrementally as the 
week goes on, with Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday games much 
cheaper than the rest of the week. 

 
2. Beware weekend night games. Saturday night is the most expensive time 

to see a game, followed by Sunday night. 
 

3. If you are only free on weekends, check out a Sunday day game. They 
have all the allure of a nice weekend game, but at a fraction of the cost of a 
Saturday or Friday night. 

 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 
4. Aside from the weekend, day games and night games on the whole cost 

about the same, so don’t fret too much over what time of day to go. 
 

5. Go to games against bad opponents. Sure, you could pay a lot to watch 
the Red Sox, but why not pay less to see a game the Cubs have a better 
chance of winning? 
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Appendix  – Average Ticket Price for Wrigley Field Bleacher  
Seats on Secondary Markets (through games on 7/19) 
 

Date	   	  Opponent	   	  Avg	  Price	   	   Date	   	  Opponent	   	  Avg	  Price	  
4/5/12	   Nationals	   $97	   	   5/28/12	   Padres	   $37	  
4/7/12	   Nationals	   $49	   	   5/29/12	   Padres	   $24	  
4/8/12	   Nationals	   $23	   	   5/30/12	   Padres	   $26	  
4/9/12	   Brewers	   $16	   	   6/12/12	   Tigers	   $48	  
4/10/12	   Brewers	   $16	   	   6/13/12	   Tigers	   $49	  
4/11/12	   Brewers	   $12	   	   6/14/12	   Tigers	   $82	  
4/12/12	   Brewers	   $19	   	   6/15/12	   Red	  Sox	   $123	  
4/20/12	   Reds	   $30	   	   6/16/12	   Red	  Sox	   $129	  
4/21/12	   Reds	   $47	   	   6/17/12	   Red	  Sox	   $79	  
4/22/12	   Reds	   $27	   	   6/25/12	   Mets	   $34	  
4/23/12	   Cardinals	   $28	   	   6/26/12	   Mets	   $31	  
4/24/12	   Cardinals	   $27	   	   6/27/12	   Mets	   $39	  
4/25/12	   Cardinals	   $29	   	   6/29/12	   Astros	   $55	  
5/4/12	   Dodgers	   $29	   	   6/30/12	   Astros	   $72	  
5/5/12	   Dodgers	   $52	   	   7/1/12	   Astros	   $48	  
5/6/12	   Dodgers	   $29	   	   7/13/12	   D-‐Backs	   $60	  
5/7/12	   Braves	   $16	   	   7/14/12	   D-‐Backs	   $71	  
5/8/12	   Braves	   $18	   	   7/15/12	   D-‐Backs	   $41	  
5/9/12	   Braves	   $25	   	   7/17/12	   Marlins	   $35	  
5/16/12	   Phillies	   $28	   	   7/18/12	   Marlins	   $34	  
5/17/12	   Phillies	   $28	   	   7/19/12	   Marlins	   $45	  
5/18/12	   White	  Sox	   $93	   	   	   	   	  
5/19/12	   White	  Sox	   $106	   	   	   	   	  
5/20/12	   White	  Sox	   $89	   	   	   	   	  
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